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SUPPLYING THE NEEDY. A CARD OF THANKS.TRUSTSON STAGE AND PLATFORM

Current end Coming Atiruettoue at «Be 
Local Flay House» and Concert

a da. We could put a million men In 
the field, or more If necessary, and 
60,000 would be quite enough to occupy 
Canada. If our torpedo system Is as 
complete and perfect as it is reputed 
to be, I don’t apprehend that any ot 
the greet English battleships co-uM 
enter any of our important ports. After 
taking Canada It must be a defensive 
war with us, and we should have de
cidedly the beet of it.

In my opinion, such a war would 
last less than one year, when England 
would be forced to accept such terms 
as we chose to give. It may be argued 
that we are not prepared for war be
cause our standing army Is so small. 
This Is a great mistake. Our National 
Guard In all the states to very effec
tive, and we have more than enough 
experienced and skilled men to handle 
and direct in a thoroughly soldier-llke 
manner more than twice the number 
of troops required.

GEN. MARTIN T. M’MAHON.

A NEW-YEAR’S DANCESIM
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES WHO M- 

MERBER THE BOOB AT XMAS. To the Gentlemen of Toronto
and Vlolnity:

On behalf of the

CELEBRATION OF THE FETE BY 
HALFBREED8 AND INDIANS.TO DO WTU IIS- The opportunity which will be af

forded the public of Toronto of hearing
the great Thomas Orchestra on the The g|e 6eerge»s g^eiety Distributes Abemt 
7th and 8th of next month at nominal Four Tens of Beef—The Irish Pretest-
prices for reserved seats should not aels Cere t„ *ore Then tee Families
be lost sight of. The prices ^ebeen _thrls,mal „ the Hesplfals ef
ai ranged for the concerts at 50o. 7be 
and $1, being the lowëet that this the city.
gftSSSS*'?\ isanoete r̂nyPK

Half-breeds — French and Cree— ’orch^tra°were and there would be a dearth of Christ-
sonstitute the larger share of popula- » fQr ea^h AB wlu be now seen mas cheer In many
lion at La Biche, If I may class as through the instrumentality of the f°r the generosity of those citizen^
Us population those scattered over the trustees of the Massey Hall a great who. as members _ . . Benevo- President—Hon. J. C. Alkine, PC.
Immediate surrounding country, and advantage has been gained for the f°ctet?' ^e£ Iri®„d kindred1 organl- Vlce-Presidents-iSir R. J. Cart- 
r:™ e y,, settlement consists of just Toronto public. At the same time It lent Society and kinareu onBa wrl ht k.C.M.G.. Hon. S. C- Wood, 
where the settlement cousis^ J be remembered that In order to nattons, seek to ameliorate the eonm Acta’ag Admlnl8trator, in case ofln-
tnree cabins besides the Huctoon aay seeure thl3 the trusts have to guar- «on oftheir ,P<»^ *£® “dîïîner Yea- testacy, or with wiU annexed-Exe- 
Company s. But, after all, the French afitee a very laxge sum ot money for yiding for their Christmas dinner. Cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee
blood reveals itself chiefly in a few these two concerts. Never before in terday, in accordance with their am Qf Lunatjc> etc and undertakes 
Christian names and In the more fancl- the history of Toronto has this or- nual custom, these socletlM Oistr k|nda of TruEts. 
ful coloring and use of some articles ganization given two consecutive con- j Luted their Christmas pro Moneys to invest at low rates.

EL"»; s.?".' 5 ur.rs,t?K s? s îs» m 1 Ï.S H3¥i,E%s$!
10.CT.. Cree. There ere net mere than ' o'clock yectlrday morning, wher, the 1 ,ümtïïE'fire'end’hoSlLVoEEwLIl,
one hundred Créés who come into La lt cannot be expected that people who distribution was >?eguri For several appolny,ng the Corporation executor. 
Biche, which is the most northerly riek their capital in ventures of this hours thereafter the crowd taxied tne recelved for custody, without
post where treaty money is given, and kind should continue to do so. The capacity of the hall smd tne pail charge, 
they are not thriving to any very great programs will be varied and enter- of the committee ^ ! Solicitors bringing estates to the

:eu?-T£n.~Mv°.r;ru«; srya-rî,sst&æssabout five dollars a head is not hrve an equal chance of securing the order. All were supplied, h°weyer,
dent to support and Just enough to in- flrBt cboIce ot ^ts ^ names will be some 8000 pounds of beef and 1600 
terrupt keen hunting; they plant a few taken on the subscribers’ list before loaves of bread being distributed, in 
potatoes, which grow here fairly well, to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock, al- addition to 400 pounds of tea, a. 
but are making no progress towards though several applications have al- proportionate quantity ot sugar 
nelf-sunnort. as are those of the same ready been made. The list opens at and candles and biscuits In abundance. n!ti!n mn^T tn Yh^outh Nordhelmerta. in King-street, and at The day’s workers were: Percival
nation more to the south. . . t the box office of the Massey Hall. F. Rldout, president ; George Stan-

After what I had seen on the night _____ way and Qeorge H Gooderham, vice-
before of the preliminaries to the an- Herrlson*. “Rlehellen.” presldeiAs ; W. T. Boyd, J H. Ma
nual feast day, I did not expect on Mr Lew1s Morrison played “Rtohe- son, S. Trees, 3-3. AlVwoith,V.
New Years to be able to make any Meu„ at tbe Princess last night, and B. Cumberland and R.W. Elliott, past 
preparations for our further progress, his performance was enthusiastically presidents ; G. W. Beardmore, .
Long before we had turned out of our received. Hte acting of the old fox i Plews, James Spooner ana 
blankets the house was literally pack- Is eloquent and picturesque, with some Symons, stewards. Henry l, . •
ed with Indians, and by noon time the ^r bu^ de^ienOn pathos^M.sa ®°^BO “““^^Secretary J. B. 
fiddle was going and the dancers had wtth gSS and passion, j Pell, a veteran in benevolent work,
entire possession of t* floor. I doubt £ut fhe hlt ^ the Bperformance was was in evidence throughout the day.
If I ever saw, outside of some of the the vltajf polished and thoughtful 1m- Seven hundred families, or aDoui 
Chinese dens in San Francisco, so personation of Ba modes by Mr. White 3500 persons, were supplied wltn mat- 
many crowded into the same space. I Whittlesey. “Faust” will be presented erials for to-day's dinner, 
lacked the heart to talk business with at both performances to-day. Al Ike Irish Protestant fcoeiety
Gairdner, who, I divined from some of ----------- The rooms of the I.P.B.S. In Yonge-
his remarks had not accomplished, In Horrlsoe al the Princess. street Arcade also presented a. busy
the wav of making ready our dog- Lewis Morrison will present tote eto- scene for several hours yesterday. Al-
the way f °UJ. * borate production cf Goethe's lmmor- though the applications were not as
brigade, all I had expected of hlm. I ta] ,.paust.. at tbe prtnoesB Theatre numerous as In previous years, there 
simply pitied him for the unpleasant thlg afternoon and evening. Where so were distributed provisions as follows : 
and malodorous fulness of his home, miuob hae been said o< a play lt would 2600 pounds of beef, 226 pounds ot 
and I pitied his half-breed wife and seem Impossible to axM anything new, ■ sausages, 600 loaves of Dread, and a 
her daughters, who were kept cooking nor to lt necessary to commend the : large quantity of currant breaa, tea, 
for and feeding halt-starved Indians merits of the production. It has ! sugar and butter. ™a ^PreB®”t8. 1 
from eariVmom until late into the stood the test ot criticism of both Christmas dinners of some two hun- 
from early mom until late into tne | long However, It dred families. .
night. Hemlng took his penclland üit^est to *now \5u thto Secretary John Bailie was to charge,
scratch pad and I my camera, and we ; tlme lt ^ ^ seen with entirely new with the following 8^tle™en " 
went out to see the New Tear’s day ; scenic surroimdnim Every sta^e pic- slstants : President Henry (yHar^
arrivals and the dogs and the Indians, j ture has been newly painted and is of Past President R. C.^Hamilton

In front of the fort’s stockade were i new design, while every costume ta James Hunter ajidMessrs. KODeri 
gossiping groups that grew with each also new. In addition to Mr. Morri- Moon, Alex. Purse, Prank Somers, an 
fresh arrival, while scattered all about ! son as Mephleto, clever Florence Rob- Samuel Crane, 
the enclosure. Just where their drivers ^ £? *een as Marguerite, and
. , , „ .. ,. n in ■ Edward EletticT as Faiuat, togetherhad left them, were the dog trains with a capable company In the minor 
the Indiana who had come to fill Galrd- characters, 
ner'a house and eat the Hudson Bay 
Company's meat. There was no stab
ling nor feasting for these dogs; in a 
24 degrees below zero atmosphere they 
stretched out in the snow and waited, 
without covering, and In many cases 
without food. The Indians with their 
blanket coats or capotes, and the dogs 
and sledges and “Jumpers," made a 
picturesque whole against the unbroken 
background of snow, but, like all In
dian pictures, Its attractiveness faded 
away on the close Inspection that dis
covered the dirt of the man and the 
scraggy, half-starved condition of the 
beast. These people had never before 
seen a camera, and many of my plate 
show them scurrying away or turning 
their backs. It was only after the 
most elaborate descriptions to Gaird
ner, who Instructed the interpreter, 
who explained to the Indians, that we 
Induced one or two "types” to sit in 
our presence while Hemlng sketched 
them. They thought we were making 
"medicine” against them, but were won 
over by Hemlng «drawing the moose 
and carlbu, while they watched the 
animals they knew so well develop un
der his pencil.

When we returned to the house the 
dance was still on; it was always “on” 
during the first thlrty-slx hours of our 
stay at La Biche. Formerly the Hud
son Bay Company officers merely "re
ceived" on New Year's day; but as the at 
Indians have a custom between sexes 
of kissing on meeting, and as it did 
not become an Impartial officer to dis
tinguish in this respect between old 
women and young, unattractive and 
attractive, the feast was substituted; 
so now the women are fed and danced 
instead of being kissed.

I hope that New Year’s night will 
net be recorded against me. Those In
dians danced until four o'clock In the 
morning, and they danced to my utter 
demoralization. We sat around and 
watched the “gymnastics” and pretend
ed we enjoyed them until about one 
o'clock; then we retired. We all three 
slept In Gairdneris office, a tiny apart
ment separated from the main room 
by a thin board partition, of which a 
good quarter section in the centre was 
removed to admit of the two rooms 
sharing a single stove. There was a 
piece of loosened sheet iron tacked to 
the partition to protect lt from the 
heat, and my head was against that 
partition, and our blankets on the same 
floor upon which those Indians sprint
ed and Jumped and shuffled !—From 
“On Snow Shoes to the Barren 
Grounds,” by Caspar W. Whitney, In 
Harper's Magazine for December.

a choice selection of useful 
articles suitable for Christinas 
presents at 
as these, at

manage- 
ment, I wish you a very Meriy 
Christmas and beg to thank j 
you most cordially for yourj 
kind appreciation of my efforts 1 
in serving your shoe require-1 
ments for the

A Hum That Lasted Thirty-Six Hears— 
The Hndsen Bay Compeer's Aannal 
Reception to the Indies» at La Blohi 
Life In the Great Barren Orauads ef the 

Northwest.

OF ONTARIO.town Page One. DIXON’S, such• f ”• ' imm
thrir defence has been made year? by the engineers

Id assisted by our small but spton-

Fë SSsrssrrs
rved^channeis would *>* /ÏÏFïïndS

îh^the moat (powerful explosives, 
‘ra.Sfna did in Albemarle Sound, 

J -.ears ago. to carry havoc 
ir destruction to a hostile fleet rid-

0tt tÜShto°and Baltimore are so 
asto be easily protected by 

ruqtionfl and submarine mines, ow- 
to* the narrowness of the chan- 
of approach, as well as their 

distance from the sea Wash- 
safe against naval attack, 

of the narrowness of the 
0{ the Potomac, which could

£« SEsrvss s
Fortress Monroe. These three Qom- Tormm potnt, at the mouth of the 

aoeaKe would, before a declara- 
of hostilités, be placed In the best 
Me condition for an effective de-

Have aSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto. MICBARGAIN PRICES$1,000,000Capital

__J Cents’ Umbrellas,
Cents’ Neck Scarfs, 
Gents’ Linen Hdkfs, 
Gents’ Pure Silk Hdkfs, 
Cents’ Gloves, 
Embroidered Satin Braces 
Gents’ Neckties,
White Shirts,
Colored Shirts,
Cardigan Jackets, 
Waterproof Coats, 
Underwear.
Pyjama Suits,
Sleeve Links,
Cuff Buttons,
Studs,
Night Shirts,
Hats, etc., etc.

f ready f<past season. 1 
The House promises some big 
surprises for ’96 and what 
the House says GOES. 
Again wishing you the com
pliments of the Season,

- Y
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An Immediate lava,Ion of Canada the 

Best Volley.
From The New York Journal.

It would depend largely on the gen
eral military policy of the United 
States to determine where hostilities 
would first take place In the event of 
war. If the first move were made by 
this country It is probable that fight
ing would oocrur on the lakes or on the 
Canadian border. There would also 
be engagements fought on the Atlan
tic coast.

I should say that the best war policy 
would be an Immediate Invasion of 
Canada the moment hostilities were 
declared. There is no doubt that we 
would soon gather men enough to do 
this.

It is very likely that an army of 
100,000 men could be got together with
out dçlay in New York State.

I don’t think lt would be at all ad
visable to attempt to send troops to 
Venezuela. It would not be good 
military policy, at any rate. England 
could gather a fleet together In that 
region long before we could get a foot
hold. The defence of Venezuela would 
be a small consideration anyway, as 
the ultimate victory or defeat of the 
United States would have to decide 
the fate of that country.

As to the position of New York city 
for defence against England’s fleet, 
that Is rather an open question. Our 
defences are not of the best, though I 
understand there have been great im
provement effected within the past 
few years. I believe that the coast 
defences of our other Atlantic cities 
are very Insufficient.

The United States would have to 
maintain a position of defence all 
through In any conflict with England. 
I do not believe they would take any 
territory from us; our people are as 
brave and powerful,end no army could 
venture to attempt an Inland cam
paign.

A war with England would be a sad 
thing to think of. The amount of loss 
in life and money on both sides would 
be such as has never been equalled 

FRANZ SIGEL. 
Major-General Civil War-

DESTROY THE CANAL.

One of the First Acts la Case of Eostill 
ties.

From The New York Journal.
I should say that we should be ready 

to at once throw an overwhelming 
force Into Ontario, seize the Welland 
Canal and destroy the locks.

WILLIAM B. ROCHESTER, U S.A.
Washington, Dec. 22, 1895.

Rob Ineersoll and Seth Low.
From The New York Journal, Dec. 24.

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, In discussing 
the President’s Venezuelan question, 
has the following to say:

"In my Judgment the President act
ed In haste and without thought. It 
may be that it would, have been well 
enough for him to have laid the cor
respondence before Congress and ask
ed for an appropriation for a commis
sion to ascertain the facts, to the end 
that our Government might intelli
gently act. There was no propriety In 
going further than that. To almost 
declare war before the facts were 
known was a blunder—almost a crime. 
For my port,I do not think the Monroe 
doctrine has anything to do with the 
case. Mr. Olney reasons badly, and 
lt is only by a perversion of facts and 
an exaggeration of facts and 
by calling in question the motives of 
England that it Is possible to con
clude that the Monroe doctrine has or 
can have anything to do with the con
troversy. The President went out of 
his way to find a cause cf quarrel. No
body doubts the courage of the Ameri
can people, and we for that reason can 
afford to be sensible and prudent. 
Valor and discretion should go to
gether. Nobody doubts the courage of 
England.”

“If the members of Congress really 
represent the people, then there Is 
danger. But I do not believe the 
people will really want to fight about 
a few square miles of malarial terri
tory in Venezuela—something In which 
they have no earthly or heavenly In
terest The people do not Wish to 
ght for fight’s sake. When they under
stand the question they will regard 
the Administration as almost Insane.

“The President made a great mis
take. So did the House and Senate, 
and the poor people have paid a part 
of the cost.”

Mr. Seth Low. president of Columbia 
College, thus discourses on the situa
tion :

“I think the action of the President 
and Congress is based upon an entirely 
new Interpretation of the Monroe doc
trine. That interpretation Itself Is 
fairly open to question; but were it 
not. the method of advancing it has 
been singularly unfortunate and pre
judicial to our interests. Even ad
mitting that we should be concerned 
1 nthe boundary dispute between Vene- 
zi ela and Great Britain on a given 
state of acts, I can imagine nothing 
more unsatesmanllke than to hint at 
war while the facts are admittedly In 
d-spute. For this aspect of the mat
ter the President alone Is responsible

Nobody could have believed lt pos
sible until last Tuesday that a Pre
sident of the United States should 
b£.sc suoh a message upon a state of 
facts that perhaps do not justify our 
ii terference at? all. The action of Con
gress and the expressions of the people 
1er ve no doubt that the Monroe doc
trine Is a cherished part of the poli
tical beliefs of the people of the United 
States.

"Sensible people, ordlnarly, do not 
talk of war until the occasion for lt 
is so clear as to leave no doubt as to 
ita Justice and necessity. The duty of 
tli hour seems to me to be, to keep 
ccol, to remember that calm self-con- 
tro" Is vital to the restoration of con
fidence In us on the part of others, 
and above all, to Insist that no further 
steps shall be taken In this matter 
exccut With deliberation and with a 
full appreciation of the gravity of the 

- involved."

V I remain,
Yours Gratefully,

Frank Connor,
8MEL'

care of same. MANAGER
IBONO:A. E. PLUMMER.

Manager. M’PHERSON’S.MEN’S DEPT.,I Is IS
CHRISTMAS DAY, 1895.

theHBIaP wanted. _
............................  I
XÂZANTED—Energetic Agents I 

In every county for the f 
Colonial Mutual Life Associa- 1 
tlon. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, ! 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.
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JD. T.
While England has a powerful navy, 
must not be forgotten that she has 

'ensueestons to guard all over the globe. 
-Russia and France, her natural en
emies. are watching her from beyond 
the Himalayas, In the Chinese seas, 
in the Bosphorus and along the Red 
Bea and the Nile. She is an Island 
kingdom, and Is dependent upon her 

lerce for sustenance and exis- 
A large portion of her navy 

be employed In patroling and 
Ling tbe ocean pathways that clr- 

ie globe, In protection of her 
inarlne.

r though Infinitely smaller 
■ mid weight of armament, 
d of equally good material 

be concentrated in pretty 
mbera against such of 

she would be 
to send against us. But at pre- 
the fleet we could concentrate 
l under any circumstances be 

, than a match for the present 
of Great Britain in American

____West Indies waters.
Our fast cruisers of the Columbia 

type would be detached to rout upon 
English commerce, the great European 
liners, the Paris. New York, St. Paul 
and St Louis, armed with five-inch 
guns, which should be purchased al
most at once, would sweep the seas, 
and when we recall what the Alabama 
and Shenandoah did to our commerce 
thirty years ago, a faint Idea of the 
terrible destructive power of these 
vessels "fin be realized. A hundred 
privateers would sweep the seas, and 
tt would take the larger part of Eng
land’s navy to watch and to pursue

Everything crowded out 
but our

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BEST WISHES T} UILDING TO LET—THE FINE PRB- 
n mises now occupied by the Canada 

Carriage Co. at 100 Bay-street, one door 
south of King. The building Is eminently 
suited for carriage, bicycle, show rooms, or 
for any light manufacturing purposes; ele
gant front, with Immense plate glass win
dows. Apply on premises.

to you for

A HAPPY CÈISPS
MEN’S FURNISHERS.

65 and 67 Klng-St. West.
vent

VETERINARY,

NT ARID VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
KJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

1886-90 begins October 16th.

Our PERSONAL.i and ain n
is A OCORDING TO CUSTOM THE B0- 

dega will not open to-day.
- Session
' BRIGHT NEW YEAR. NOTICE.

FARMS FOR SALE..................
tSTÎOH’FLORIDA LANDS—REOLAIMBD 
XV muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crope yearly ; low prices ; easy terms. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto 86

-XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 
the Canadian and European Export 

Credit System Company has ceased 
transact businesa In Canada, that all Its 
risks in Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of its aecvlflee ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with tbe said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Scblok-

Yours,

For Dry Goods Only,
to

John 
Brr eltlnl 
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fui ruled 
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JOHN CATTO & SON MEDICAL.At the Central Prison.
Inmates of the Central Prison will 

to-day fare better than many poor 
and honest men. From 7 until 9 o_c1ock 

CemiHg Attraction. mass will be celebrated for the benefit 
D. W. Truss * Co., who have the of the prisoners of the Catholic faith, 

management of the “Princess Bonnie" After that ait entertainment will be 
this season, also control a ntimber of I given at which local artists will ap- 
other prominent and popular attrac- pear and divert the men with songs, 
tlons. Among them are Joseph Hart recitations, etc. At noon they will 
(formerly of Httllan & Hart), in his have a substantial repast consisting of 
new musical comedy success, "A Gay ' roast beef, plum pudding and fruits. 
Old Boy” ; the popular opera “Wang” j In the afternoon the men will be allow- 
and Andrew Mack, the singing corned- ed in the corridors and permitted to 
lan. In the Irish drama “Myles Aroon.” ! converse, sing, dance \or do anything 
"Princess Bonnie" 1s their largest and they please so long as they keep wltn-

in reasonable bounds.

Klng-etreeti opposite the TYOWNTOWN OITICL8" OF DBA NAT 
I 3 trees. Bee wood A Temple. Jane 

Bd limes. *.*. corner King sad Tonge-strsets.
« t

bans, President.
The Grand's J-^B. COOK-THBOAT, LUNGS, CON- 

dally.1************ BUSINESS CARDS.
HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASsioNEB

Xonge-

sumptlon, bronchitis and catarrh spe- 
13 Csrlton-street, Toronto.1i |S —Traders’ Bank Chambers, 

street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L
* IT

The 
ed its 
mas t

BILLIARDS. t ri ENTS—GET YOUB BBPAIBING, 
VJ( pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 30 Adelslde-street west, - oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

A BNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
^V. store—of every description, sold at 
manufa lure:s’ prices ; gloves to or
der a spec'alty. 266 Yonge.
■nf J. WILL?* GO., PLUMBERS, GA 
W e end steam fitters, 668 Queen west 

Jobbing s specialty. Telephone 6220.

« T> ILLIABD AND POOL TABLES-WB 
I » have s large stock In beautiful de

signs, nttad with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing to the Bowling Alley line, each as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Bend for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May A Co.. 68 King-street west. 
Toronto, Ont.

MOQftljj:
rooKsocf

cuj St.«6after the first shells
have been fired. Great Britain’s com
merce would be swept out of exist
ence and at the end of our successful 
war, for lt cannot be otherwise, her 
-flag will have ceased to float over any 
of her present possessions In the west
ern hemisphere.

GEORGE W. MINDIL. 
r Brevet Major-General, U.8.V.

Rev. C
« Pei
« cimost Important production. It will be 

presented for three nights and a mat
inee at the Grand Opera House, be
ginning next Thursday nighL

4b Tu>4bAt the General Hospital. .
An event to which the patients In 

_ the General Hospital have looked for-
Callfernla, Mexico and Texas, ward for many weeks, passed off very

The Wabash Railroad, qrlth its mag- pleasantly last night, «when the annual 
nlflcent train equipment. Is acknoWl- Christmas entertainment ot the lneti- 
edged by travelers to be the most po- tution was held In the hospital the- 
pular route to all Southern and West- atre. Of the 260 patients, a laxge pro- 
era points. Including Texas, Mexico , portion of them were present, many of 
and California. The Montezuma flyer i them in chairs or on stretchers, There 
leaving Chicago every morning at 11.03 were presents for each and all, Dr. 
has a through sleeper to Mexico, and jjoRae officiating as Santa OUuue: The 
every Wednesday a through tourist interior of the whole building ' was 
sleeper for California, via the true suitably decorated, and presented a 
Southern Route. Ask any R.R. agent bright spectacle. There was a pre
fer tickets and timetables of this great gparn ^ instrumental and vocal music 
railway, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian by volunteer talent, which was en joy- 
passenger agent, N.E. corner of King ed only leae than She gifts, for which 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto. the hospital has to thank Mrs. R. B.

Hamilton and the ladles who assisted 
Tbs Host Delicious Beverage Ever Offered her in their collections.

. to the Canadian Pnblle.
Turner & Co’s Gold Medal California 

Unfermented Wines—strictly temper- 
just the thing for the holiday 

season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peach, blackber- 

tokay, black cherry,
Ask your grocer or

1» The I 
have ' 
Watch 
v. Orr 
fcliuwt 
fused

4b
$ Just spend his Four $ 
*j> Quarters for a bottle of 
J Burdock Blood Bitters $

as all sensible people do; be- 
to, cause lt cures Dyspepsia, Con- 

stipation, Biliousness, Sick S, 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all <-» 

toi Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, dT 
£ Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from a» 
£ a common Pimple to the worst ^ 
to? Scrofulous Sore. «

M AæE^Te»hcoS.M£à^o,à^Poaa: I
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manurs | 
Shippers.

CANADA THE VIRSI POINT.V Jud
■ fendan 
‘I appeal. 
V dl'ectli 

such a 
PB the rei 
l|-ï ferenci 
:> " «defend:

Brigadier-General Carlin’s Idea ef a Hsl 
campaign.

From The New York Journal.
In case of a war with England we 

should without delay seize all rail
roads and canals In Canada from 
Halifax to Vancouver and take Van
couver Island. Our seaports should be 
defended by torpedoes, forts, torpedo 
beats,- with troops in resrve to attack 
landing parties. jPur battle ships 
should seek thosetQpf the enemy and 
attack them, and also attack troop 
ships and all commercial vessels that 
are convoyed by warship» Fast cruis
ers should scour the seas for commer
cial vessels and capture and destroy 
them. We should make the conquest 
of Canada complete before beginning 
operations against the British West 
Indies and England. When Canada to 
secured we should send fleets to Ja
maica, and take that and other West 
India Islands belonging to England. 
Following that should come attacks on 
tbe seaports of England by our fleets. 
If Ireland should revolt and Invite as
sistance we should send an army of 
Irish-Amerloans to her aid. We should 
annihilate the commerce of Great Bri
tain before making peace. Let India, 
Australia, and British Africa take care 
of themselves. I don’t think it proper 
to go more Into detail at present.

WILLIAM P. CARLIN, 
Brigadlei^General, Retired, U.S.A.

. Washington, D.C., Dec. 23.

A Vstara.’. Kys
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-v.ARTICLES FOR SALE. Z'l ABPBTS CLEANED, LAID OR AL- 
V/ tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Work», W 
Caer Howell. 186

A NEW CLOTHES WRINGER, TWO 
A. dollars; Bissell’s of Grand Rapids 
Improved Crown Jewel Carpet Sweeper, 
two titty; snaps In Rockers Tables, Bed
room Suites, Silverware, Pictures. 275 
jueen-West, opposite McCaul. Central 

Auction Mart.
$ m HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH.

American Dressmakers ; best work- 
manshlp ; very moderate-terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cctting by the U.S. ayatem.__________ _
mHS TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDJ3 
1 tor sale at the Royal Hotel news* 

stand, Hamilton.________________ _________
/-XAKVILLB DAIRY—478 YONOR-ST- 
1/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sap- 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

larm
to
t dV'lIDER 1 CIDER 1 CIDER !—IF YOU 

ly want the pure apple Juice ring 1328. 
8. Patterson & Co., The Older King, 19 
J srvls-Btreet, city.____________________

, of R<>
1

•al
dialcined plaster—the best—

cheap. Toronto Salt Works. Jr.i rtThe Sick Children's Hespllal.
An Interesting affair was the Christ

mas tree entertainment at the Sick 
Children’s Hospital yesterday. Two 
Christmas trees had been placed in 
Ward J, and these were loaded with 
presents for the little patients. Santa 
Claus made his entrance in orthodox 
fashion through a specially erected 
chimney, much to the delight of the 
little ones, each of whom was remem
bered. Popular music by an orchestra 
added considerably to the enjoyment 
of the children. A number of friends 
and workers connected with the hospi
tal attended to assist Santa Claus.

-tttinbb, whiskies and brandies
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Urn's. 162 King east. 'Phone 678.
T PAY CASH FOR SCRAP IRON, ALL 
I kinds of builders’ supplies, and all 
rge quantities of brass, copper zinc and 

lead. Send postcard to 82 Richmond east.

:ioii BAILIFF.
m «f
Wm J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 

124 Victoria-»t. Plums 1107.L. Tbeâ stor.ry, grape, 
etc., etc.
druggist for them. Turner & Co, sole 
agents for the Dominion, 124 York- 

Toronto. Phone 2242.

la
STENOGRAPHERS, tieXTBRMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 

V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 
to order : Abdominal and Loug-Wslsted 
Corsete a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. _____ ____________
VjflLSON’S SCALES, 1 
W ORB, dough mixers 

machinery. All makes ot scales 
or exchanged for new one*. 0. Wilson * 

67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

nii "XT ELSON It. BUTCHER & CO, CANIN adtt Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, SU5; 
tiraphophones, Phonographs, 
rented; supplies.

street, t «
Short and Inexpensive Vacations for Busy 

People. Machine»■\ ;
REFRIGERAT- 

and sausage 
repaired

We are in a position to quote yery 
low rates for short vacation trips, 
visiting Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, New York, which may be ex
tending by rail or steamer, down to 
Old Point Comfort, Norfolk and 
Richmond. Excursion rates to all south
ern points, via. rail or steamer. Ap
ply Charles E. Burns, excursion agent, 
77 Yonge-street. third door above King- 
street, Toronto.________________

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little ona

g.
Igna

LAND SURVEYORS.
.......................................................... ■—.................-
UN™kec,°: (œ.iVhNJ%BhEâ^
cal Building, corner Bay sâi Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1836.______________

depar
rectoi
Ingly
tlon
the n
It wl
to hi
of th
preee
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and
and
made

1 fi REVOLUTION IN CUBA THERMOMETER WITH YOUB 
announcement printed thereon Is the 
and most permanent advertisement. 

Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- 
Bngravlng, Electro 

General depot for all 
machinery and mate-

A
beatV Tactics ef the Insurgents Called by the 

Spaniards Anarchist Warfare.
New York, Deo. 24.—The Mall and 

Express this afternoon prints the fol
lowing : An American who has been 
sojourning in Cuba for some time past, 
and who has had excellent opportuni
ties for observing the course of war 
in the Island, returned to New York 
to-day and told what he had learned.

He reports a heavy fight outside of 
Havana between the Insurgent for
ces under Maximo Gomez and the 
Spanish troops. The engagement took 
place near the town of Colon.

“It is worthy of note,” he said, "that 
this town is within 120 miles of Ha
vana, and while the Spanish authori
ties, as is always the case,report slight 

wy’ losses on their part and the rebels as 
having been severely punished it can
not obliterate the fact that the troops 
of Maximo Gomez have marched from 
the easternmost province, a distance 
of about 400 miles, with but slight 
hindrance on the part of the Span
iards.

"Some 100 miles to the eastward of 
Colon is the celebrated ’Trocha,’ or 
trench, a dead line heavily fortified 
and garrisoned to prevent the entrance 
of the Insurgent troops, but which 
they have passed without firing a shot. 
They are now In the richest sugar pro
ducing province in the Island.

"In point of fact, three-quarters of 
the island is at present disputed ter
ritory, there only remaining loyal to 
Spain the provinces of Havana and 
Pinas del Rio or Vuelta Abajo, where 
the tobacco growing interest can not 
afford to be disturbed, as this would 
cut off a large income supplied by the 
Cuban cigar manufacturers of Tapma 
and Key West.

“The Insurgents are well supplied 
with ammunition and arms. The Span
iards have not caught a single supply 
expedition. For years Cuban manu
facturers have been contributing to a 
fund for this very revolution.

"The Cuban patriots are blowing up 
roads, «cutting telegraph wires and 

When the

i dry, 44 Bay-street, 
and Stereotyping, 
kinds of printing 
rlala

OPTICIAN.•a the British Possession
Up North.

From The New York Journal.
In case war should oome between 

the United States and Great Britain 
i over the Venezuelan boundary line, I

think Venezuela could hold Its own 
against such forces as England might 
be able to send while we were engag
ed In occupying Canada and perfecting 
our harbor defences. I say this with 

'f the understanding that the Venezue
lans are 
-Their poe 
bÿ the fax

Sought #u

FTJEOF. CHAMBERLAIN'S .BOOK i
AT the eve free at 87 King-street easti

ART.
CUBE YOUBSELFI
Use Big G tor Gonorrhoea, 

^KiiuliiraV Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Mr Oearanteed! ■ White», unnatural die-Bs-a-jaasa sst

*• or poieonoue.

i
DISCOVERED at LAS f.......T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 

U e Bougereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 King-street east

Mi

STRUCK DOWN. new
m ftUUa

with

prttHRSON’S HEALTH RB"
^rnïrtTa^Æ”tiîrv«

aSSsr'J® $Q&n-etreet west. Toronto. Sample pack- 
age, 26c.

ROF.£
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

K MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreeL Even

ings, 689 Jarvis-streeL
4.....

Hefully armed and equipped, 
itijbn would be strengthened 
/that the republics of South 
p America would make com- 
> with them.
war on our part would be 
Inly on the sea and In Can-

I am the son of a British officer and was 
born at Niagara. I followed the trade of shoe- 
making until the confinement and continua) 
eitti

AtCircular sent on rsquest.
JudSTORAGE.

dina-af***;_____________________

ng posture began to tell on me, which 
fully 20 years ago. Since then, up to 1886, my 
life was one of constant pain and misery. At 
first the pain was like a gnawing sensation 
over the bladder ; becoming worse, it passed up 
the spine to the kidneys, causing intense suf
fering, so that I .have often fallen to the ground 
in an agony of pain, perfectly helpless. I have 
been confined to my bed for weeks and coulci 
not urinate without using a catheter. I war 
never well and had to abandon my trade.

the
•gaFINANCIAL.Sight-Saving Don't».

1.—Don’t read In railway trains or in 
vehicles in motion.

2— Don't read lying down or in a con
strained position.

3— Don't read by firelight, moonlight 
or twilight.

4— Don't read by a flickering gaslight 
or candlelight.

6—Don't read books printed on thin 
paper.

6— Don’t read books which have no 
space between the lines.

7— Don’t read for more than 60 min
utes without stopping, whether the 
eyes are tired or not.

8— Don’t hold the reading close to the 
eyes.

9— Don’t study at night, but In the 
morning, when you are fresh.

10— Don’t select your own glasses at 
the outset.—Canada Lancet.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE EE.,T A RGE
JU funds to loan at 6 per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonaio, Merritt * Shepley, 
28-30 Toroato-street, Toronto.

ïî'-ï

>\ E DUCAT IONAL.
ÇTIbkËr'S shorthand school*
ry cor. Youg# and liloor, the place tor 

Btsnographer». Circulars tree.________
7 ,BNTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
I i route—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
gctioOi. Shaw & Elliott, Principals._____ _
f NTEBNATIONAL business ooi* 
_L lege, corner College uud Spadlna. Ne 

_____________ _______________________ better place In Canada for acquiring a real
TA IVH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN "'uwaudVet tjfTuevuUUU'
r on good mortgages ; loans on eudow- xerma moderate. Live aua t -------
ment and term life insurance policies. W- . HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broiler, ^ of buu(lred aiMi ave entered for POb*
1 Toronto-atreet.__  ______ lie examinations; backward pupils coacnedj
w m onbv TO loan ON MORTGAGES, I n oderate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, nea .M fife end?wmenm and othrt rt5urlti«a 1 Xcnge, Carlton, College.
Debentures bought and sold. J»“®‘ “•
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

AYER’S
Hair

< VIGOR

, , HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
A. Company will lend money at 4% per 

cent, on nrat-clasa business and residential 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad
ores» Kingston», Wood * Symons, Solici
tors for company, 18 King west, Toronto.Is

136
8 and 10 Queen-St. E. A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

/V funds to k>au at low rates. Bead, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto.

r.
Telephone! 1907. ed

ÉtoU; irwRestore» natural 
color to tbe hair, 
and also prevents 
it 4»inwfr out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Dlgby, N. S., eays :

Manufacturers of thef6
Celebrated “ Novely ”

Hot Air Furnaces
V

iV J
:: “A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair 
began 
to turn

and Hot Watery

COMBINATION HEATERS
Over 2600 wolrklng in To

ronto.
Agents for ‘^he DAISY” 

Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARB BIÔHT. Being man-

i
OCULIST,

'

HOTELS- . . TVR. w. E. HAMILI^DISEASBS eye.
..............................................." * I I enr nose and thrvst. Kooid 11* Janes

p ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING .Rmldlng; N. E. Col. King and Yonge-Sta. lx and spaiilua Torouta Hour. 10 to 1. 3 to 5.
aud ateambouta ; 31.60 P*‘ ■ „-, r*Station take Bathurat-street car to 

S. Richardson, prop.___________

Nine Million Step» a Year.
A Swiss statistician, a man of leis

ure, hi— aken the trouble to count the 
number of steps he took in walking 
during the whole year. The number 
lie finds to have been 9,760,900, or an 
average of 26,710 steps a day. Going 
still further Into details, he declares 
that over 600,000 of these steps were 
taken in going up and dow n stairs.

THIS IS RACY READING.gray 
and fall 
out. Af- &Roil Hot War N#w« Sent From Toronto to 

it Now York Paper.E
m

:m I tried local physicians, a specialist at De
troit, electric belts, shocks, patent medicines, 
etc., without relief, and felt that death would 
be » deiiverance. At last happening to see an 
advertisement of Doan's Kidney Puls, I sent 
and got a box, and the immediate relief I 
experienced was astonishing. I kept on taking 
them and soon found I was cured. The ago
nizing pain stopped and has never returned. 
'Hie cure has been sure and lasting, and I am 
glad to let the world know h. I travel up and 
down the country a great deal and have seen 
many equally bad cases cured by these pills. 
A. H. Flbtchbb, Kingsville, Ont 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers 
for 50 cents p<tr box, or six boxes for $2.50, or 
-rill be mailed on receipt of price by tlie Doan 
xidney Pill Co., Toronto.

For sale in Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King street west.
J. R. Lee, cor Queen and Seaton.
W. H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge street.
J. A. Austin* 1482 Queen street west

Union 
door.
. „ CTRL DK WINDSOR. GRAVEN H burst—Tbl# hotel 1» only five minutes’

also large and airy bedrooms and the 
«Imoîe rooms for travelers north of

î'nrL'in”^ The hotel 18 Ughted throughout
gygwgr “ - -

accommodation f°r ttav«lers and touriste.
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. Tula 
h£tel 1» lighted throughout with electricity. 
J A. Kelly, prop- 
m he BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE.

I Rates 61.60. Electric light, hot 
«ter heated. H. Warren, Prop.

ter New York, Dec. 24.—The Journal of 
this city publishes the following de- 
spatche from Its Toronto correspondent 
In Its Issue of this morning:

“Commercial interests were disturb
ed to-day over a telegram from Otta- 

that the Government Is negotiat
ing with the owners of lake steamers 
which can be converted into cruisers 
to place their vessels at the disposal of 
the authorities In the event of war.

-^Preparations are being made to place
at this

DENTISTRY. 1use o
—of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my . 
hair was restored to Its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
.“Fhave used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

. for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
hack to its natural color.”—H. Vv. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

firing the sugar-cane.
Government troops appear they retreat 
without offering battle.

“The ability of Spain to pursue the 
war depends on her ability to collect 
the taxes and contributions. A very 
large part of this Income Is derived 
from the cane Industry. With the ex
ception of a few sugar states very 
close to Havana, there is no grinding 
of cane In the Island to-day. This the 
Spaniards characterize as anarchist 
warfare, but certainly the best way of 
beating an enemy Is to cut off his sup
plies and that is^the policy of the Cub
ans.

H>co,GAYLoLu°grtuYâ <æ,8MuS
and hrldglug a specialty. Phone 70L

Pi ✓
; ii.tAurer*. we are in aL position to quote 

very low prices consistent with first-class 
work. 1367

ul Furnaces Tat™ in Mme
JitLEGAL CARDS.

c v*-oÊf>
“ijr „» £xvtm44.saa
Swabeyi K. Scott Griff In. JI.L.Watt.

M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
Toronto), law and real w 

bandied In U.S. 
Bank Building.

mwa
fYoUeemsa Always on Hand.

Peris proposes to put an end to the 
complaint that a policeman can never 
be found by establishing seventy 
lice kiosks In different parts dr the 
city. A policeman will always be on 
duty there, who will communicate 
tvflh the nearest station by telephone, 
ana at night will have another police
man with him to send out at once in. 
case of need.

\
lei

po-
We make a specialty-ot fixing and over
ruling Steam, Hoi; Water Combination 
:id Hot Air furnaces 
Ask for our prices.

guns on the boats laid up 
port, and gunners are under schooling 
at the fort.

“The greatest excitement prevailed 
in the city when the news became pub
lic, and in the clubs retired army offi
cers declare their willingness to again 
shoulder a rifle and fight in defence of 
Canada and the rights of Great Bri
tain. The Government Intends to forti-

!S*txrlLLlAM VV Kilmer, 
tare, Canadian patents 
Offices 106 Erie County
Buffalo-_______  ___________________

OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI- j 
cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet east, con- Toronto-itreet Torouto .money to loan,
Arthur F, Lobte. Jamal Bair*.

>ut of repair. 
Estimates Free.Ayer'S Hair Vigor 4

“Spain has 115,000 men in the field, 
commanded by 48 general officers, the 
flower of the Spanish army. The Span
ish authorities say that there are only 
40,000 or 60,000 Insurgents divided into 
five army corps.

to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
reast. and kidney complaints, by the la- 
; odnctlon of the Inexpensive and effective 

lemadj, Dr. Thomas’ Belectrie OIL

A Short Road XPREPARED BY
LOSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 

lx s day house In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter board*». JOHN 8. EL-

m Ml l. C. AYER & CO., LQWELL, MASS., U .S. A.
F ® - Jjter '3 Pills cure Sicjt Headache. Minute analyses always prove St.

jUeon Water to be absolutely pure. 36 HOT$, Proto k •___ AContinued on Page 4.I
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